
The Tom of Finland Foundation has opened the doors of its LA headquarters  
to Wallpaper* for a special 13-page feature in the magazine’s November issue. 

Touko Laaksonen (aka Tom of Finland) was the most influential homoerotic  
artist of the 20th century. Across a 50-year career, Tom created thousands of 
drawings of muscle-bound, bulgingly priapic sailors, soldiers, cops, cowboys, bikers  
and lifeguards. His pictures delight in the sheen of leather boots and motorcycle 
jackets and in the snug fit of sailor trousers and muscle shirts.

The foundation is devoted to preserving his legacy, as well as supporting a  
wider range of erotic art. Pieces from its 3,500-strong permanent collection are 
displayed to form the decor throughout the 17-room residence that was Tom’s  
base from 1980 until 1991 and remains home to foundation president Durk Dehner  
and vice-president SR Sharp.

While unapologetically pornographic, the foundation is a celebration of  
Tom of Finland’s work and – with some of the artist’s pieces shown at Art Basel 
earlier this year – has raised the status of the homoerotic to high art.

The full article, with photography by artist Jack Pierson, is published in  
the November issue of Wallpaper*, on sale from Monday 13 October 2014.
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Wallpaper* celebrates the fine art  
of Tom of Finland

tOp, the NOvember NewsstaNd cOver 
phOtOgraphed by JaN LehNer is aN 
hOmage tO tOm Of fiNLaNd’s Man and His 
Boot, 1982

abOve, the Limited editiON cOver  
by tOrbJørN rødLaNd is avaiLabLe  
tO waLLpaper* subscribers
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About Wallpaper*  
 
Truly international, consistently intelligent and hugely influential, Wallpaper*  
is the world’s most important design and style magazine. Wallpaper* has readers  
in 93 countries and has unparalleled success in reaching the design elite right across 
the globe. With 12 themed issues a year, a limited-edition cover by a different artist  
or designer each month, over 1.06 million Twitter followers and a monthly iPad 
edition, Wallpaper* has evolved from style bible to internationally recognised brand.

For more information contact: 
Caroline Sampson,  
Marketing Manager, Wallpaper* 
T: 44.20 3148 7712  
E: caroline_sampson@wallpaper.com
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